Eco-Notes
NEPA Audubon Celebrates 50 Years!
2021 marks the 50th Anniversary of the Northeast
Pennsylvania Audubon Society. We celebrated this
amazing milestone by sharing 50 days’ worth of birds,
chapter history, fun facts, family fun, and more on our
Facebook and Instagram pages.
On Saturday, June 5th, we kicked off our 50 Birds in 50
Days for 50 Years Virtual Anniversary Celebration with the
Black-capped Chickadee and where it all began for NEPAS
back in 1971. Then, each day for 50 days, we featured a
Pennsylvania Bird of the Day – highlighting a photo and
some interesting facts. We also had a History of the Day
feature which highlighted the last five decades of NEPAS
efforts, initiatives, education, programming, and community outreach - all accomplished by the chapter’s
collective of dedicated and passionate members, some who have been with the chapter since its inception.
In addition, we featured extras like – Conservation-Calls-To-Action, Bird Question of the Day, and Family
Fun Fridays - which are awesome nature and bird-based activities you can do at home!
Don’t follow us on social media? Don’t worry! You can find us on Facebook and Instagram. Give us a like
and scroll back to check out all the feathers and fun we featured throughout the 50 days. Also, be sure to
check out www.nepaaudubon.org/nepas-50th-anniversary-celebration/ for our family friendly activities!

Haddy Davis is NEPAS College Scholarship Winner
Each year the Northeast Pennsylvania Audubon Society (NEPAS) presents a $4000 scholarship to
a graduating senior who plans to pursue a career in an environmental field.
This year’s scholarship winner is Haddy Davis, a 2021 graduate of Abington Heights High School.
She is the daughter of Margaret and Brian Davis of Ransom Township, PA. Haddy will be
studying environmental systems engineering at Penn State University. Her goals include designing
more effective recycling, pollution control and waste disposal systems. Haddy recognizes the threat
of climate change and is ready to do her part to make a difference.
The Northeast Pennsylvania Audubon Society is proud to support the youth of our area through
college and camp scholarships. The funding for these scholarships is typically generated from the
Art and Craft Festival held each July in Hawley, PA. Unfortunately, this year’s festival is cancelled
due to COVID concerns. We will resume the Art and Craft Festival on July 16 & 17, 2022. For
more information visit www.AudubonFestival.com.

NEPA Gives a BIG Win for Northeast PA Audubon Society!
This was the first year that our NEPAS group participated in the one day
online giving event called NEPA Gives, sponsored by five area Community
Foundations We were delighted to raise $5,395 in 24 hours through this
effort – money that will go towards our college and camp scholarships. This
will definitely help to offset the lack of revenue from this year’s canceled Art
and Craft Festival!

We thank everyone for their generous donations and work
on NEPA Gives day. We got a $1,000 extra award for having the most unique donors (55) in Wayne
County and that put us over our $4,000 goal - an unexpected bonus!
We learned a lot from this first NEPA Gives campaign and plan to work harder and surpass our goal
next year! The campaign is a wonderful community effort that raised over $1,260,000 through 5,700
donors to benefit 218 non-profit organizations. NEPA Gives has given much-needed support to our
local nonprofits, especially during these challenging times.
Thank you again to all who donated and helped – we are truly grateful.
Jim Sanders
Outgoing NEPAS President

The Rewilding of Hankins Pond by John Harvey
In 2013 the Pennsylvania Fish and Game
Commission decided that the 170 year old
hand built stone dam at Hankins Pond
posed a “High Hazard” for flood damage
and pulled out the stone slabs that held
back a 90 acre impoundment originally
built to store water for maintaining depth
in the Delaware and Hudson Canal.
Since then and with a little assistance
from some beavers a large wetland has
been created or maybe recreated, an
example of rewilding. The birds, always
on the lookout for habitat that provides
food, shelter, rest, and a place to breed
have found the wetland. Bird watchers
have found the birds. According to eBird
146 species have been identified
including some ducks and shore birds
seldom seen elsewhere in Wayne County.
If you visit, take your time to look and listen. A beautiful old road runs along the north edge of the
wetland and The Friends of Hankins Pond have put in a bench that offers a beautiful view.
Each time I visit Hankins Pond another dimension of “the wild” seems to be revealed to me. I wrote
about my experiences in a blog entitled, “The Accidental Rewilding of Hankins Pond.” If you want to
read more, here is the link: https://foreststillness.com/2021/07/10/rewilding/
Currently, the county has taken possession of the pond with plans to save the historic dam, build a
fire hydrant for local fire companies, and provide recreation access including hiking trails.
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A Letter from Incoming NEPAS President, Mimi Williams
Hi, my name is Mimi Williams and this is my
Audubon story. I joined the Northeast
Pennsylvania Audubon Society (NEPAS) about 15
years ago. I originally started with the organization
attending outdoor activities such as canoeing on
the Delaware river, bird walks, and volunteering for
the Annual Arts & Crafts Festival and litter pick-up
for our Adopt-a-Highway program. This morphed
into joining the Board of Directors in 2018.
Until I got actively involved, I believed that the
Audubon Society was only about bird watching.
Yes, I thought all I would be doing was standing
around in my khakis with binoculars in one hand
and a bird book in the other. Boy was I fooled.
I have come to realize that our NEPAS Chapter is
so much more than bird watching. It is about
conservation and environmental protection,
education and educating both young and old,
getting people actively involved, empowering
people to take a stand to protect the environment,
and yep it’s also about learning from and watching
the birds.
On July 5, 2021 I went from just being on the Board of Directors to assuming the position of
President of NEPAS. I am looking forward to working with our Board of Directors, committees and
crossing paths with our members. I invite all of you to get involved. No, you don’t have to be on the
Board of Directors but we could sure use your help on one of our committees. You can e-mail me at
any time and I would definitely help you get in touch with one of our committee chairpersons. My email is audubonworks@gmail.com. Looking forward to hearing from you.
Peace
Mimi Williams

Come See Audubon at Science on Tap!
Northeast Pennsylvania Audubon Society will be presenting with the Pike Wayne Conservation
Partnership at their upcoming Science on Tap events! Come learn some really cool info and enjoy
drinks at our local breweries.
August 19th 6:30pm Here & Now Brewing Company—The Biodiversity Jam
The partners will be giving short presentations on species they find mind blowing!
September 16th 6:30pm Wallenpaupack Brewing Company—20x20 Night
Partnership organizations will each get 20 slides and 20 seconds per slide to talk about the kind
of research they do. They don’t control the slides turning, so come see us present science in double
time and find out about the conservation projects in Wayne and Pike Counties.
October 21st 6:30pm Here & Now Brewing Company—Nature Trivia
Trivia night using the Kahoot! App and questions thought up by partnership members. Come
with a team or come solo and join our Meet and Greet Team!
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What Bird is Singing?

Ask the Merlin Bird ID App for an Instant Answer
Hear a bird singing? With the free Merlin Bird ID app from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, you can make a
quantum leap in bird identification just by holding up your phone. As Merlin listens with you, it uses AI
technology to identify each species like magic, displaying in real time a list and photos of the birds that are
singing or calling.
Using AI technology, Merlin can now help you identify more than 400 bird species by sound throughout the
United States and Canada (with more species and regions to come), adding to features that already enable
you to identify 7,500 species around the world based on your bird photos or descriptions.
Merlin helps identify individual bird sounds even when multiple birds are singing at the same time. After you
record sounds, you can select a species and zip back to the spot in the recording where its song or call
occurred. The recordings are saved automatically so you can listen to and look at the sounds again and
again, making Merlin a great learning tool.
The Merlin Bird ID app with the new Sound ID feature is available for free on iOS and Android devices. First
released in 2014 and downloaded by more than 6 million people worldwide, Merlin is the most accurate and
global bird ID app available, and the only one enabling both sound and photo identification powered by AI.

Stay connected with NEPA Audubon by signing up for our emails at www.nepaaudubon.org

It’s a great way to find out about special events, and any changes in our 2021 schedule! You can also
sign up to get this newsletter via email, saving paper and getting your newsletter earlier!
Instagram: @nepa_audubon

Facebook: @nepaaudubon
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